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The department of chemistry and biochemistry is pleased
to announce the addition of 18 new graduate students. Thirteen are chemistry students, four are cell and molecular biology students with chemistry advisors, and one is from the
MicroEP program with a chemistry faculty advisor.
Pictured above in the front row, moving left to right, are
Anuradha (Anu) Rai Chowdhury, Jingnan Li, Miguel Abrego
Tello, Alexis (Lexi) Hall, Yoshie Sakamaki, Elizabeth (Bee)
Tamez, and Victoria Gilson (CEMB). Middle row are Ryan
Layes (CEMB), Kehinde Olubanjo, Joseph Duffield, Joshua
Phipps (CEMB), Vivek Govind Kumar, and Justin Reed. Back
row has Rachel Williams, Ryan Manso, and Andrew Hodge.
Not present for the group picture were Tom McKean (MicroEP) and Yang Tian.
Joseph Duffield, PA, Univ. of the Sciences in Philadelphia, BS
Lexi Hall, AR, John Brown University, BS
Andrew Hodge, MD, Henderson State University, BS
Anu Rai Chowdhury, India, UA Fayetteville, MS
Justin Reed, AR, UA Fayetteville, BS
Bee Tamez, TX, Tarleton State University, BS
Yang Tian, China, Beijing Inst. of Technology, BS
Rachel Williams, TX, UT-Tyler, BS
Victoria Gilson, AR, UA Fayetteville, BSBME
Vivek Govind Kumar, India, Univ. of Bradford, MS
Ryan Layes, AR, UA Fayetteville, BSBME
Joshua Phipps, MO, Southwest Baptist University, BS

Tom McKean, VT, Syracuse Univ., BSCHE
Jingnan Li, Beijing Inst. of Technology, BS
Miguel Abrego Tello, UA Fayetteville, BS
Yoshie Sakamaki, UA Fayetteville, BS
Kehinde Olubanjo, Univ. of Ibadan, MS
Yang Tian, Beijing Inst. of Technology, BS
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Faculty News
On the Go

Perry Caviness attended the Gordon Research Conference and GRS,
July 14 to July 21, Colby Sawyer College, New London, NH and presented
“Using Small Angle X-ray Scattering to
Identify the Collagen Binding Surface of
Polycystic Kidney Disease-like Domains
in Clostridium histolyticum.” He is a student in the Sakon lab.
The 254th ACS National Meeting &
Exposition was held August 20-24, 2017
in Washington, D.C. The following
presentations were made.
Z.-J. Hu presented a poster “New
Insights into Structure-Activity Relationship of Ipomoeassin F from its Bioisoteric 5-Oxa/Aza Analogues.” Authors include G.-H. Zong, X. Sun, E.
Barber, L. Whisenhunt, M. Hirsch,
A. May, F. Wang, W.Q. Shi.
Lucas Whisenhunt presented a
poster “Late-Stage Modification of the
Tigloyl Moiety in Ipomoeassin F to Enable New SAR Studies.” Other authors
include G.-H. Zong, Z.-J. Hu, W.Q.
Shi.
Alexa May presented a poster
“Synthesis of Ipomoeassin F Analogs
with a Tail-Modified Aglycone.” Other
authors are G.-H. Zong, E. Barber,
W.Q. Shi.
Melissa Hirsch presented a poster
“Design, Synthesis and Biological Evaluation of Fucose-truncated Monosaccharide Analogues of Ipomoeassin F.”
Other authors include G. Zong, C.
Mondrik, Z. Hu, W.Q. Shi.
Peter Pulay gave a talk at the ACS
meeting at the “Pulay Symposium,” organized by So Hirata (University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign) and Feng
Wang (UAF). He also took part in the
Editorial Board Meeting of Journal of
Computational and Theoretical Chemistry (JCTC), an ACS journal.
Peter Pulay also gave a talk at the
11th triennial congress of the World
Association of Theoretical and Computational Chemists (WATOC) in Munich
(Aug. 27-Sept. 1) and participated in the
WATOC Board Meeting which determined that the next (12th) WATOC

Congress will take place in Vancouver,
Canada. He then gave an invited talk
“Gesellschaft Deutscher
Chemiker” (GDCH) at the University
of Ulm, Germany. After this, he visited the Eotvos University and the
Technical University in Budapest.
Paul Adams gave a talk,
“Biochemical and Biophysical Characterization of Ras-Related Proteins:
Towards and Understanding of Ras
Oncogenes in Oral Cancer” September 25, 2017 at the OHSU School of
Dentistry in Portland, Oregon.
Jingyi Chen will be giving two
departmental seminars: Dept. of
Chemistry, Wesleyan University, November 3, 2017 and Dept. of Physics
and Energy Sci., Univ. of CO at Colorado Springs, Oct. 13, 2017.
Frank Millett gave an invited talk
at the Structural Biology Conference
in Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 17-20.
“Photoinduced Electron Transfer in
Cytochrome bc1: Kinetics of Ubiquinone Transfer from the Qo site to the
Qi site, and Evidence for Communication between the Monomers in the
Dimer.”

Publications

Zong, G.; Hirsch, M.; Mondrik,
C.; Hu, Z; Shi, W.Q. Design, synthesis and biological evaluation of fucose-truncated monosaccharide analogues of ipomoeassin F. Bioorg. Med.
Chem. Lett. 2017, 27, 2752-2756.
Cai, Y.; Jiang Wang; Yuexiang
Zhang, Zhi Li, David Hu, Nan Zheng,
and Hao Chen. Detection of fleeting
amine radical cations and elucidation
of chain processes in visible-lightmediated [3+2] annulation by online
mass spectrometric techniques. J. Am.
Chem. Soc., 2017, 139(35), 1225912266.
Ploscariu, NT; AI Herrera; S
Jayanthi; TKS Kumar; BV
Geisbrecht and O Prakash. Backbone and side-chain 1H, 15N, and 13C
resonance assignments of a novel
Staohylococcal inhibitor myeloperoxidase. Biomolecular NMR Assign.,
(accepted for publication) 2017 doi
10.1007/s12104-017-9764-5.

Kumar, TKS; RK Gundampati,
and S Jayanthi (2017) HB-tag as novel
affinity tag for the purification of recombinant proteins. Current Protocols
in Protein Science 6, 16.1-16.4.
Jayanthi, S; BP Koppolu; KG Nguyen; SG Smith; BK Felber; TKS Kumar; DA Zaharoff. 2017. Modulation
of Interleukin-12 activity in the presence of heparin. Scientific Reports 7,
5360-5371.
Kumar, TKS; Y. Akkam, D. Nguyen, and D. McNabb (2017) Peptides
with Antifungal Activity and Methods
of using the Peptides. US Patent - US
9,556.226 B2. This invention deals
with design and development of a new
class of antifungal derivatives which are
found to be significantly more efficient
than the best antifungal drug(s)
(Fluconazoles) currently available in
the market.
Kumar, TKS; S. Jayanthi, J.
Morris, A. Kight, D. McNabb, R.
Henry (2017) Heparin Affinity Tag and
Applications Thereof. International
Patent and US Patent (US 9,676,816
B2) & World Patent
(WO201511212A1). This invention
deals with the design of an overexpression vector (containing a heparin-based
protein purification tag – HB) which
would facilitate a simple, cost-effective
purification of recombinant proteins.
The HB-tag can also be used for purification of glycosaminoglycans. In addition, the HB-tag has also been shown
to have potent antitumor and antimicrobial activity.
Tao, J.; Chen, J.; Li, J.; Mathurin,
L.E.; Zheng, J.-C.; Li, Y.; Lu, D.; Cao,
Y.; Wu, L.; Cava, R.J.; Zhu, Y. Reversible Structure Manipulation by Tuning
Carrier Concentration in Metastable
CusS, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 2017,
114, 9832-9837.

Honors and Awards

Paul Adams’ project “Characterizing the Direct Influence of a Small
Molecule on a Ras-Related Protein
Interaction: A Step Towards Altering
Ras Hyper-Activity in Breast Cancer”
was funded by the Oversight Committee of the Arkansas Breast Cancer
Research Program (ABCRP) for
$71,443 for a period of one year.
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From the Chair ~ Wesley Stites
Often we call attention to the start of something; a new appointment, a new position, or a new
grant. That is completely understandable. But I want to turn that around this time and say a few words
about the endings.
At the start of the academic year, Neil Allison stepped down from his long service as the Liebolt
Chair, serving as the main advisor to pre-medical students. Under Neil’s guidance, University of Arkansas
students were accepted into medical school at rates that beat national average by 20-30%! (Of course,
the acceptance rate of chemistry students beat the UA average, but you all expected that, right?) Now
you might just say that this was because our students were so much better than the national average, but
in fact we can’t claim that. Applicant’s from UA have a very slightly lower average MCAT score than the
national applicant pool. Another data point is instructive. The University of California – Berkeley, with one of the most selective admission policies in the country for its student body, has medical school admission rates ahead of the national average, but
that are consistently 10 to 20 percent behind the UA. It seems hard not to reach the conclusion that our pre-med advising
program under Neil’s guidance has done an exceptional job of helping students prepare their resumes, applications, and interviews and let them distinguish themselves from those unfortunate enough to go to, say, Berkeley where student success is not
as high of a priority.
This ending has led to a beginning. Neil has stepped down in part because was signed by McGraw Hill as an author on the
newest edition of Organic Chemistry. This book has first written by Francis Carey and is one of the most successful sophomore organic texts. Neil has authored the Student Solutions Manual for many years and being selected to join Dr. Carey and
one other author on the new edition of the main text is a real testament to his teaching and writing skills. So, while our premeds will likely feel his absence, he is going to have a bigger platform from which to help students. We wish Neil the best of
the luck in this new pursuit.
Lorraine Brewer also ended her term as a director of the Cordes Teaching Support Center and was honored at a recent
reception. We are proud that she was selected for this position and know that she made a difference across campus in that
role. But I have to admit, I am selfishly glad to have her back full time to work with our ever-growing introductory chemistry
courses! Lorraine is big part of why our introductory courses have remained popular, efficient, and effective as we grappled
with the huge growth over the past 10 or so years. Growth has slowed, but higher percentages of students are taking our
courses. It is nice to be wanted, but sometimes as I try to find empty lecture hall time slots I kind of wish that they didn’t like
us and Lorraine quite so much. But I have reason to think that we will be able to cope in the future. At the same reception
that the end of Lorraine’s term was recognized, a beginning happened as well. Chenguang Fan was recognized for his exceptionally high teaching ratings in his first year as an assistant professor. If this is any indication, one thing that will not end is our
strong tradition of great teaching. Congratulations to Neil, Lorraine and Chenguang!

Eclipse Photos

The solar eclipse of August 21, 2017 was a total eclipse visible within a band across the entire
contiguous United States, passing from the Pacific to the Atlantic coasts. Fayetteville was just outside that band, so our percentage of the sun obscured was 91%.
Even so, work stopped for a few moments so all could experience it.
Left: Mamello Mohale and Mahsa Lotfi-Marchoubeh view the
eclipse through NASA approved glasses. Right: Frank Millett and
Dave Parette view through a welder’s helmet. Below: Several
people in the Chemistry building gather outside for the viewing.
Below right: Crescent shaped shadows cast by the eclipsed sun.

Composite above by Denise Greathouse,
utilizing Dave Parette’s helmet.
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Alumni Updates
Robert G. Griffin graduated with a BS (Honors) from the University of Arkansas in
1960 and did undergraduate research with Professor E.S. Amis on electrochemistry.
He recently was awarded the 2017 RR Ernst Prize by the European Magnetic Resonance
Conference (EUROMAR) in Warsaw, Poland. Widely considered to be the secondmost-prestigious prize in the magnetic resonance community (after the Laukien Prize,
which Griffin received in 2007), the Ernst Prize is named after magnetic resonance pioneer Professor Richard R. Ernst of ETH Zurich, a Swiss physical chemist who won the
Nobel Prize in 1991 for pioneering experiments that introduced Fourier transform and
multidimensional nuclear magnetic resonance to chemistry. Today, just about every
chemist interested in determining molecular structure in liquids or solids utilizes these
techniques.
The Ernst Prize is intended to recognize research published in the last three years,
although the origins of the winner's ideas and experiments may have extended over a
longer period. The prize is given to reward achievements going beyond fundamental
research, for groundbreaking applications of new or of previously known techniques in
all areas of magnetic resonance.
Dr. Griffin is the director of the Francis Bitter Magnet Laboratory at MIT. He was
selected for this award based on his pioneering contributions to high-resolution solid
state nuclear magnetic resonance as a whole, as well as its applications to biological systems. In particular, Griffin has developed widely used techniques for dipolar recoupling
Photo by Donna Coveney, MIT
that permit internuclear distances to be measured during so-called “magic angle” spinning experiments. The citation notes that these methods that “ingeniously exploit the
foundations of magnetic resonance permit the elucidation of the structure and dynamics of membrane proteins and amyloid
proteins with unprecedented resolution and sensitivity.”
Recent results that have emerged from Griffin’s lab include atomic resolution structures of a critical part of the M2 protein from influenza-A and fibrils of AB1-42, the toxic species in Alzheimer’s disease.
~ MIT Chemistry, http://chemistry.mit.edu/griffin-awarded-2017-richard-r-ernst-prize-magnetic-resonance

Jamie Coffin, PhD (1989 under Pulay) is now the President and Chief Operating Officer at Sema4, as of August 2017.
Located in New York City, Sema4 is a next generation health information company, spun out of the Mount Sinai Health System, that provides advanced genomic testing and merges big data analytics with clinical diagnostics. They are creating practical tools that help patients, clinicians, and researchers better diagnose, treat, and prevent disease.
Donelson Manley has had a busy life. After graduating with his
chemistry degree in 1955, he went to medical school and decided to
be an ophthalmologist. He served in the US Army as a Captain and
was Chief of the Eye Ear and Nose Clinic at Fort Campbell, KY. He
ended up in Philadelphia, where he has spent his medical career. At
the Wills Eye Hospital, he serves as the Co-director of Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus Service. In his spare time, he is a cycling
enthusiast and wine connoisseur. You can see what he’s doing at donelsonmanley.com

Cynthia Sides, PhD (2007 under Sakon) received an NSF Grant to create an innovative approach
to STEM grad studies. Her project will create a new graduate education training cycle, from recruitment of students to successful graduation and employment, through the incorporation of curricular
and co-curricular activities and with significant input from stakeholders in education, government, industry, non-profits, and communities. She serves as the director of Industry Engagement at the University of Arkansas, under the Vice Provost for Research and Economic Development. See the Newswire article at http://bit.ly/2hclsAl.
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Sangphyo Hong, PhD (2002 under McIntosh) has shared his email address, samsphong@yahoo.com, and would like
to hear from other alumni. He started out his career in a pharmaceutical company, but has moved to Coca Cola (Coke).
He is in discovery research of beverage ingredients like caramel color and no-calorie sweeteners. Most consumers have a
perception in favor of natural ingredients. They continue researching to develop the process to generate caramel color by
natural process without generating unwanted by-products. Another big part of research is discovery of no-calorie sweeteners. There are several artificial no-calorie sweeteners, but very few natural no-calorie sweeteners. So they are working
to discover no/low-calorie sweeteners from natural sources. He is enjoying this new avenue of chemical research.
Scott (PhD 2016 under Zheng) and Jacqueline (PhD 2016 under Kumar)
Morris shared the good news of the arrival of their child, Daniel Luke Morris
on July 6, 2017. They live in South Carolina where Scott is a process chemist
at WeylChem International.
Scott, Jacqueline,
and Daniel Morris

Ethan Christopher Henderson

Rory (PhD 2016 under
Kumar) and Ashley (PhD 2017 under Koeppe) Henderson announce
the birth of Ethan Christopher Henderson on April 11, 2017. He joins
big sister Adalie at home. Ashley is doing postdoctoral research with
Jorg Grandl’s lab in the department of Neurobiology at Duke University
School of Medicine. Her project is focused on understanding the activation mechanism of the mechanosensitive ion channel Piezol. Rory is a
postdoctoral research in the Duke Center for HIV/AIDs Vaccine Immunology and Immunogen Discovery within the Human Vaccine Institute at
Duke University Medical School. He is currently working on HIV-1
envelope protein characterization and design in the labs of Barton
Haynes and Munir Alam.
Latisha Puckett (PhD 2015 under Durham) and Mark Center announce the birth of their son, Kallen Harrison Center. He was born
September 15, 2017 at Willow Creek Women’s Center, weighing 9 lbs
3 oz. and was 21 inches in length. In the picture, he is held by his very
proud sister, Kadence. Latisha is the department’s Teaching Lab Space
& Inventory Coordinator.
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M. Hassan Beyzavi Joins Organic Faculty
Hassan Beyzavi earned his Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry from Freie Universität Berlin, Germany. He worked on photosensitizer drugs for photodynamic therapy (PDT), a modern approach to cure cancer. He moved to
Northwestern University as a postdoctoral awardee working on nanomaterials under the guidance of Sir Fraser Stoddart (2016 Nobel Prize Laureate) and
Joe Hupp. Hassan comes to the University of Arkansas from Harvard University and Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) where he was a Research
Associate leading Ritter Group. His research interests include biomimetic
nanomaterials and catalysts for applications in energy sustainability and green
industrial and chemical transformations, biomedical imaging, e.g. Positron
Emission Tomography (PET) for cancer and brain imaging; MRI contrast
agents; cancer therapy, e.g. Photodynamic Therapy (PDT).
To learn more about Dr. Beyzavi and his fascinating research and background
as well as open positions in his group, please visit his website at https://
beyzavigroup.uark.edu for more information.

Dr. Nathan Green to Present Physical Chemistry Seminar
“Nanoscale Engineering with DNA Origami” will be presented in CHEM 105
on October 3rd at 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Nathan Green is an Assistant Professor of Chemistry in the Department of Natural
Science at Northeastern State University where he studies engineered nanoparticle assemblies. Dr Green’s current research is focused on the photophysics of gold nanorod and
dye-doped silica nanoparticle aggregates with potential applications in light harvesting and
bio-imaging. Prior to joining the Department, Dr. Green served as a AAAS Science and
Technology Policy Fellow at the United States Department of State where he worked on
bioterrorism issues in West Africa and Afghanistan. His areas of expertise include nanotechnology, instrumental analysis, analytical chemistry and organic chemistry. He was a
Postdoctoral Fellow conducting Bionanotechnology Research at Marshall University in
West Virginia, holds a B.S. in Biophysical Chemistry from the University of Arkansas, and
holds a Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry from the University of Oklahoma. Dr. Green is a Tulsa
native and graduate of Union High School. In addition to teaching and research, Dr. Green
enjoys spending time with his wife, Jordan, roasting coffee, running, and biking.

Dr. Paul Adams to Present Invited Lecture
Dr. Paul Adams will present “Biochemical and Biophysical Approaches to Characterize
the Molecular Basis of Abnormal Cell Signaling Function Involving Ras-Related Proteins” at
the 2017 Great Plains Regional Annual Symposium on Protein and Biomolecular NMR. The
Symposium will be held at the University of Kansas October 13 and 14, 2017. He will present his research prior to the keynote lecture by Howard Hughes Medical Institute Investigator Dr. Dorothy Kern of Brandeis University.
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Dr. Jingyi Chen Receives NSF Grant
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~From the Newswire August 15, 2017

Ammonia is the world's primary raw material for nitrogen-based fertilizer production, but
producing it consumes a large amount of energy—1- to 2-percent of energy consumption worldwide. The National Science Foundation has awarded $450,000 to Jingyi Chen and Lauren
Greenlee to develop alternative processes for producing ammonia. The research will also lead to
a more refined and environmentally softer method of producing hydrogen for energy storage and
fuel and chemical production.
Chen is an associate professor of chemistry and biochemistry in the J. William Fulbright College
of Arts and Sciences, and Greenlee is an assistant professor of chemical engineering in the College of Engineering. Their work supports the NSF's goal of discovering and developing sustainable
energy sources.
Conventional processes for ammonia production, primarily the Haber-Bosch thermal catalytic
method, rely on hydrocarbon resources for the hydrogen needed to produce ammonia. Chen
and Greenlee are developing catalytic electrochemical processes, or "electrolyzers," for an alternative method of producing ammonia and hydrogen. Specifically, they focus on a method called nitrogen reduction reaction, in
which nitrogen is combined with water molecules to form ammonia. They are also studying oxygen evolution reaction, during
which water splits to oxygen and hydrogen. For both methods, the researchers are seeking efficient, nonprecious-metal nanocatalysts that can operate at ambient temperature rather than the high-temperature conditions required for hydrocarbon-based
technologies.
The researchers will characterize iron and nickel nanostructures as bimetal catalysts and evaluate the reactivity and selectivity of these catalysts for both electrochemical processes. They will then use x-ray absorption spectroscopy to develop methods
to correlate the structure and composition of the metals with electrocatalytic activity.
The goal of the project is to design a low-cost and better performing catalytic electrolyzer that can be developed for commercial production.
By integrating research and education, the project is designed to increase student participation in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM). Chen and Greenlee will recruit students from under-represented groups to participate in
the research program. The researchers' findings will be integrated into teaching and curriculum development for the departments of Chemical Engineering and Chemistry and Biochemistry.

Dr. Wesley Stites Chosen as 2017 Chancellor’s Academic Fellow

~From the Newswire, Aug. 31, 2017

Wesley Stites, professor of biochemistry, has been selected as a Chancellor’s Academic Fellow for the fall 2017 semester.
He will have the opportunity to explore the work and challenges of administration by interning with the Chancellor Joe
Steinmetz or Provost Jim Coleman. This program is sponsored through the Office for Faculty Development and Enhancement
and is open to all senior and mid- career full-time faculty.
Wesley Stites is a researcher, professor and department chair in the Department of Biochemistry in the J. William Fulbright
College of Arts and Sciences.
His administrative goal as a Chancellor’s Fellow is to find ways to meet the needs for additional research space developing a
campus consensus on the best use for new spaces, what existing space might be freed up and/or renovated, determine what
resources are available to pay for these needs, and move into schematic design/design development as quickly as possible.
He proposed a project relative to a current campus initiative as part of the application process.

Lochala Baby Arrives!
Joshua and Danielle Lochala announce the birth of their son, Ezra Clayton Lochala.
Ezra entered this world on September 5, 2017 at 5:50 a.m. He weighed 9 pounds, 2 oz., and
was 21 inches long. Joshua is a third year graduate student with Dr. Jie Xiao.

Excellence in the Central Science

Calendar of Events
THE MOLE STREET JOURNAL IS AN
INTERNAL PUBLICATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY
CHAIR, WESLEY STITES
LESLIE JOHNSON, EDITOR

Mailing Address
CHEM 119
1 University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Phone: 479-575-4601
Fax: 479-575-4049
Email: cheminfo@uark.edu

October
1

Application deadline for students who plan to graduate at the end of the fall semester
2 Seminar: Jiqiang Ling, Univ. of Texas Houston Medical
School, 3:30, CHEM 144
9 Seminar: C. Austen Angell, AZ State Univ. 3:30,
CHEM 144
16-17 Fall Break (Student break, University offices will be
open)
18 Seminar: Cynthia Sides, Univ. of AR, 3:30, CHEM 144
20 CUME, 5:00-6:00 p.m., CHEM 144
27-28 INBRE Conference, Chancellor Hotel and UA
30 Seminar: Jing Kong, Middle TN State Univ., 3:30,
CHEM 144

Our departmental web page is
located at chemistry.uark.edu.
There you will find links to departmental information, news,
and people. But best of all, alumni can stay in touch through the
Alumni & Friends link. We want
our alumni to stay in touch!
Please take a few minutes to
browse the page and submit any
update you’d like published (or
not). We welcome pictures, too!

Joke Time
- with Julie

November
6
We’re on the web!
Chemistry.uark.edu
&
Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry *University of
Arkansas

Safety Tip:
By Chris Mazzanti

All containers must be
labeled with the contents and the date to
insure that you are
aware of how long
something has been in
a secondary container.
This includes waste, as
some waste should not
be mixed together.

Seminar: Bradley Pierce, Univ. of TX at Arlington,
3:30, CHEM 144
10 CUME, 5:00-6:00 p.m., CHEM 144
13 Seminar: Melissa Reynolds, CO State Univ., 3:30,
CHEM 144
22 Thanksgiving Break (Student break, University offices
will be open)
23-24 Thanksgiving holiday - offices closed
27 Seminar: Jacob Hooker, Harvard Medical School,
3:30, CHEM 144

A slew of synthesis pathways
How Carbon reacts
Importance of Resonance/Steric
effects/Electronic effects
How to draw the perfect
hexagon

GraphJam.com

Memecenter.com

The department of chemistry and biochemistry at the University of Arkansas strives for excellence in research, teaching and
service in chemistry - the central science. We aspire to positions of leadership regarding the discovery of new scientific
knowledge, the training of students, and the economic development of the State of Arkansas. We seek to recruit and retain a
diverse group of the best faculty, students and staff to address the challenges of the future through interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary research and education.

Library Hours
CHBC Library (CHEM 225)
http://libinfo.uark.edu/chemistry
Fall Hours: August 20 - December 16
Saturday and Sunday
CLOSED
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday
8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Exceptions to Regular Fall Hours
Friday
October 13
Monday-Tuesday October 16-17
Tuesday-Wednes. November 21-22
Thurs.-Friday
November 23-24
Friday
December 15

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

The chemistry and biochemistry library resources can be
accessed in the following LibGuides: http://uark.libguides.com/content.php?
pid=110953. Please bookmark for future use.
Theses and dissertation resources can be found on the following
LibGuide: http://uark.libguides.com/content.php?pid=123035 &sid=1057466.
For more information: Check the Libraries’ web site (http://
libinfo.uark.edu) for updated information on hours and services. Library
hours are also available by dialing 479-575-2557.

Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry

Things learned in Organic Chemistry

